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Provo
HIGH OR LOW, STATIC OR TO GO. Provo comes with fixed-height or height-adjustable 
base columns and heavy-duty casters for mobility. Available with solid wood butcher-block tops.

Above: 108” x 54” height-adjustable mobile table with butcher-block top and graphite powdercoat base.  
Powered apron with 2x power/2x USB.

84” x 42” bar-height table with white laminate top and yellow powdercoat base. 

Units include desktop power/USB.
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Pocket

SEARCH YOUR POCKET. 
And you can build your workspace 
however you please. Tops are long 
or short, divider panels optional 
and storage of  all sorts! 

Left: Four 72” x 24” laminate back-to-
back tops with acrylic dividers 18” high. 
Mobile pedestals with upholstered cushions. 
Freestanding mobile screens. Mobile and static 
storage units.
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Chat

THERE’S A LOT TO TALK ABOUT! Three-inch  thick tops 
and side panels provide a heavy duty and durable workspace. 
Re-enforced steel U-channel offers the option of  mobility. Any 
size, any height, Chat will fit any space just right.

Above: Two-tone color combination Chat tables static and mobile. Custom built-in 
side storage with adjustable shelving. Optional polished chrome foot rails.
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NEED TO CATCH UP IN SMALLER GROUPS? Chat-O comes is all sizes 
including an optional media wall. Stand alone or back to back, have a seat or stretch your 
sore back. Chat-O offers the feature of  electric height-adjustable surfaces.

Above: 72” x 54” wedge tops in seated and standing height with media wall and marker board. 72” x 54” electric 
height-adjustable surface with media wall and screen mount. Removable cable-management door.

Chat-O
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Chat Media

GATHER AROUND  
AND LET US DISCUSS.
If  you need a large space 
for your colleague and a 
guest, standing height with 
a comfortable footrest, Chat 
Media would be the best. 
Offered in all shapes and 
sizes with plenty of  leg room. 
Electric drums or columns 
with table top power or 
powered aprons.

Left: 120” x 48” bullet table with 
laminate top and 3mm edge. Two 
Chat Media bases with in column 
cable management and polished chrome 
footrest. 54” x 72” electric adjustable 
wedge table with powered apron. 72” 
diameter Chat Media meeting table, 
electric height-adjustable with 
powered apron.
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Grid
PREFER RUSTIC AND RAW?. Here’s a workspace that feels off the Grid. We were asked to design 
something like this, so we did! Grid comes with steel bases and modesties available in perforated or wire 
patterns. Solid wood top 1 ½” thick in any finish. Divider screens in acrylic or laminate.

Above: 60” x 30” back to back and side to side tables with perforated modesty panels in graphite powder coat. Table-mounted power/
USB units. Custom reception station with rusted panel exterior.

Round top. Laminate top with solid wood reeded edge. Polished chrome spider base.
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Illuminate SHINING A LIGHT ON OUR NEWEST 
COLLABORATIVE ADDITION. Illuminate is 
offered with guitar-pick tops in all sizes and colors. 
Steel three-column bases with triangular footrest 
option. Available in two-tone color combinations 
and in-leg cable management.

Above: 84” x 84” x 84” guitar-pick table with teal powder coat 
columns, satin chrome footrest and silver base stretchers. 60”x 30” 
oval top with gray powder coat columns, satin chrome footrest and 
silver base stretchers.



At Surfacetech, we’ve designed and built fine contract 

furnishings for three generations, using stone, glass, 

solid wood, veneer, laminate, solid surface and  

stainless steel, all sourced and manufactured to  

our customers’ specifications. In addition to offering  

extraordinary value, all of  our product lines  

are available in both standard and custom  

sizes, and we welcome special requests. 

7106 E. Truman Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64126

800-241-2982

quotes@surfacetech.com

Surfacetech.com


